SPONSOR CURATED
IN PERSON & ONLINE EXPERIENCES
SENSI SPOTLIGHT - $500 (Add $50 for non cannabis product sales)
“This event was brought to you by ____!”
Be in the spotlight as the main sponsor at a Tokeativity event! Let’s make magic happen
together as we weave your brand into the event. This package includes four
complimentary entries, 1 solo social media shout out, one month leaderboard advertising
on a page of your choice on Tokeativity Connect and your signage at the event. If
sponsoring a workshop, you will get 10 minutes to speak about your business.
BUDDING BRAND - $250 (Add $50 for non cannabis product sales)
Have your male owned brand featured at a live Tokeativity event - you create the
memorable experience. This experience could range from a table with your marketing
material to creating an interactive experience for the guests. This package does not
include the ability to sell product. The company representatives at the event must be
female identifying. This package includes two complimentary entries, social media
mention and your signage at the event. If sponsoring a workshop, you will get 2 minutes
to speak about your business.
EMPOWERED EXPERIENCE - $100 (Add $50 for non cannabis product sales)
Have your woman or minority owned or partially owned brand featured at a live
Tokeativity event - you create the memorable experience. This experience could range
from a table with your marketing material to creating an interactive experience for the
guests. This package does not include the ability to sell product. This package includes
two complimentary entries, social media mention and your signage at the event. If
sponsoring a workshop, you will get 2 minutes to speak about your business.
SWEET SWAG - $50 & PRODUCT DONATION

Get your product in the hands of engaged cannabis-loving women! Sweet Swag
Sponsorship includes one complimentary entry, social media mention and your products
featured at an in person event or in a swag bag. Estimated attendance depends on the
individual event - contact us for speciﬁcs on quantities.

ENTRY DONATION - Sliding Scale
Help a low-income woman attend one of our empowering events! This means so much to
women who are looking for support and connection, but cannot afford to do anything
extra. This package includes a social media thank you shout out and the warmth in your
heart knowing you are truly helping someone move forward in their life.
EMAIL HEYGIRL@TOKEATIVITY.COM TO PARTICIPATE

